KDE DIRECT 82XX SERIES COMPONENTS
KDE8218XF-120 (HE)

KDE M10 PROPELLER SHAFT COVER ASSEMBLY
102XX/82XX/72XX SERIES
20MM EDITION, M3

SOCKET HEAD CAP SCREWS
M3 X 0.5 X 14MM (4)
ALLOY-STEEL BLACK OXIDE, C12.9

MOUNTING HARDWARE

FLAT HEAD PHILLIPS MACHINE SCREWS
M6 X 1.0 X 10MM (4)
ALLOY-STEEL BLACK OXIDE, C12.9

FLAT HEAD PHILLIPS MACHINE SCREWS
M5 X 0.8 X 8MM (4)
ALLOY-STEEL BLACK OXIDE, C12.9

4.0MM BULLET CONNECTORS
24K, FEMALE SET (3)